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T h i s  W e e k s  O f f e r s

118ml

£15.00
£18.20

1000ml bottles

£19.50
£22.94

5x 25g individual masks

£43.00
£51.00

Did you know that our Aloe Sunscreen features a 

breakthrough blend that includes natural non-nanosized zinc 

oxide with advanced coating technology? It offers SPF 30 

broad spectrum protection against UVA and UVB rays while 

locking in moisture with soothing inner leaf aloe.

Did you know that aloe vera does so much more than just 

soothe your skin? When consumed, aloe vera supports your 

digestive system, promotes a healthy immune system and 

helps you maintain natural energy levels! 

Flavours available; Original, Berry and Peach

An aloe bio-cellulose mask is just what your skin needs after a 

day in the sun! This mask soothes skin and reduces the 

appearance of redness. You can even keep it in your 

refrigerator for a few minutes before you put it on for an 

extra cooling effect!

also available individually at £9.00 each

Aloe Sunscreen

Aloe Vera Gel

BioCellulose Mask



P r o d u c t s  o f  t h e  W e e k

Aloe-Jojoba Shampoo
Forever’s Aloe-Jojoba Shampoo 

is perfect for everyday use to 

easily rinse away dirt and oil 

and leave your hair feeling soft 

and manageable.

Aloe-Jojoba Conditioner
Softens, smooths and makes hair 

more manageable, whilst also 

nourishing deeply and boosting 

hair and scalp hydration without 

added sulphates.

Aloe Scrub
Unlike other scrubs that use 

sharp, harsh ingredients, 

Forever Aloe Scrub uses 

microspheres of jojoba for a 

gentle cleansing experience.

296ml

£21.13
296ml

£22.60
99g

£13.85

T h i s  W e e k s  N e w s

Whether it’s the new dad who lives on a tight budget, the dad who seems to have everything (who wants another pair of socks, eh?) or 

that someone in your life who feels like a dad, Forever has a wide range of products for men and their skin needs this Father ’s Day.

We have a wide variety of fantastic products that suit the ‘dads’ in your life. Here are some favourites with our Forever Bus iness Owners:

Aloe and Avocado Soap is a rich, non-drying citrus scented soap perfect for when you want something simple yet effective. With all the skin 

benefits of aloe, the added avocado is rich in chlorophyll and fatty acids which brightens the appearance of the skin and adds moisture.

Men can use Forever’s Smoothing Exfoliator daily to assist with a closer shave. Sustainably sourced Korean bamboo extract is paired with 

jojoba beads to gently roll across the skin and remove dead skin cells. With lemon essential oil, bromelain (pineapple) and papain (papaya) 

extracts, these plants are rich in various beneficial vitamins providing exfoliation and skin loving nutrients.

Don’t forget the to nourish and soothe chapped and dry lips with our Aloe Lips. An essential during the months with more sun exposure, give one or maybe a few, to complement 

other Forever Products.

The newly launched Aloe-Jojoba Shampoo and Conditioner are fantastic for all hair types for everyday use. High in aloe and paired with non-greasy jojoba, it provides a deep clean 

and then a rich moisture treatment. We have found in our household that with its exquisite texture, a little goes along way which makes these new bottles seem to last and 

last.

Gentleman’s pride offers a light masculine fragrance with stabilised aloe vera gel and additional botanicals. Alcohol-free, the rosemary is known for reducing the appearance of 

pores while chamomile is ideal for soothing and hydrating the skin especially post shaving.

Though Aloe Propolis Creme is one of my favourite go-to body lotions. With the properties of cleansing bee propolis added to a jojoba and aloe base, this lotion goes deep into 

where moisture is needed most.

Everyone loves Awakening Eye Cream, a non-greasy treatment for the eyelids and under the eyes, as it helps reduce the appearance of puffiness, dark circles and fine lines. With 

additional patented peptides and added marine collagen, this small bottle packs a powerful punch in fighting the signs of premature ageing.

The award-winning Hydrating Serum is fantastic for an extra boost where extra moisture is needed. With its skin balancing properties of light shea butter and coconut butter 

fatty acids, Hydrating Serum has additional plant extracts that fight stresses to the skin such as white tea and mushroom extracts. This serum boosts hydration with four 

types of hyaluronic acid which help to seal moisture in and take hydration to deeper layers in the skin.

Give an extra treat of this multi-award winning Forever favourite Aloe Bio-Cellulose Mask. feel the super hydrating green tea, seagrass and horse chestnut infused aloe-based 

mask. Perfect after a little too much sun, its cooling effect delivers nutrients deep into the skin and reduces the appearance of redness.

Whoever thought soap would become such a popular item over the last year? Forever Aloe Liquid Soap is more than average with its multi-purpose use. From a stable item by 

the kitchen sink, to a body wash in the shower to even a simple shampoo, this non-stripping soap gently washes away dirt with a light lather while boasting of argan oil that 

moisturises without clogging pores.

Whether it’s a barbecue or sitting outside at the pub, help protect delicate exposed areas of the skin with our SPF 30 Aloe Sunscreen which is rich in aloe’s hydrating 

properties.

Forever Alpha-E Factor is a hidden gem in the Forever legacy product family. As a skin vitamin oil, rich in A, C and E, this unique formula reduces the appearance of flaking and 

dehydration while softening and hydrating the skin. Many male Forever customers use this post shaving but also on vulnerable areas on top of the head that need extra 

moisture.

Men can use all of our Forever skin care products though some cater to specific needs and preferences. Young or mature, if that special dad in your life has never tried a Forever 

skin product, maybe even start with skincare basics such as Sonya Daily Gel Cleanser or Sonya Daily Gel Moisturiser. Whether you make a care basket (you could even throw in 

those new socks) or give a single item, these skincare products will be sure to be a hit this Father’s Day.


